ILC BlueDot
BlueDot Plus is the new bean to cup coffee machine that enriches and widens the Ultra Coffee Service range to cater for the
OCS, Horeca and CVS market segments.
The new 7” touch screen display is extremely intuitive, customizable for an advanced, upgraded user experience.
The great exibility and the many con gurations are just some of its strengths: you can even t two brewers (Espresso +
FB) despite its compact size.
BlueDot Plus can be connected to the water supply in 3 con gurations: internal water tank, direct water connection or both
(Jolly solution).
Bigger size coffee and instant hoppers to reduce operations and make life easier are available as optional. BlueDot Plus, the
perfect solution for your location!

VERSIONS

COLOURS

E

Espresso brewer

F

Fresh brewer

EF

Espresso + Fresh brewer

ET

Espresso + Tea brewer

TECHNICAL DATA
Coffee boiler capacity

0.6 l

Coffee hopper capacity

0.6 Kg

Dimensions

W 368 x D 550 x H 585 mm

Display

7" Touch screen

Net weight

25 Kg

Gross weight

30 Kg

Instant container capacity

0.8 l

Internal water tank capacity

4.0 l

Voltage/Total power

100-120V 1+N 50/60Hz 1.400W
220-240V 1+N 50/60Hz 1.700W

TECHNOLOGIES
MaxSave

CupSense

All in One
Cleaning

CARImanager

Patented technology to
maximize energy saving,
guarantee high
production capacity and
reduce power
consumption

ADD-ON
UNITS

Detect the presence of
small or big cups and
dispense the right drink
accordingly (small cup
for espresso and big cup
for cappuccino)
All cleaning operations
are completely
automatic to save time
and cut down on
operating costs. The
operator takes only few
minutes to start the
cleaning, which runs
automatically
Dedicated software
developed to set and
check all machine
parameters directly from
the computer, laptop or
tablet

Fridge-S
DGT

Fridge with digital
temperature for BlueDot,
Armonia (A01) and Optima
(A02) range. In black colour
and door lock included.
Cupwarmer available as option

Fridge-S

Compact, easy and perfect for
all Carimali fully automatic
machines. In black colour and
door lock included. Match it
with BlueDot, Armonia (A01)
and Optima (A02) to get the
best of your milk drink offer

CW-S

New cup warmer with three
levels of which two heated.
Available in black colour and
stainless steel finishing.
Matching machines: BlueDot,
Armonia (A01), Optima (A02 )
range

CARIpure
100

Dedicated water filter
developed to protect the
BlueDot with integrated water
tank from limescale deposits
and enhance the taste of any
drinks thanks to the exclusive
release of magnesium
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